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Abstract
While talking about a green strategy one must remember that no such thing as a green consumer exists.
There are many motivations for purchasing more eco-friendly products, and not all of them involve
saving the planet, so it is nearly impossible to create a profile for this consumer group. The another point
to be noted is most customers rely on the packaging for information According to the consumer
study, Eco Pulse 2009, by the Shelton Group. There are various schools of thoughts on green marketing
strategies. Social media, NGO, Government Bodies can play a crucial role in making green efforts
penetrate in the minds of the people.
Interpreted from the survey conducted during the year 2010-11 in various cities of the state Uttar Pradesh
there are the Five main factors that influence citizen‘s green behaviors:
1. Lack of actionable information: the consumers are not clear on may facts of Green Business and
their direct- indirect benefits in short or long term of the life span.
2. Lack of convenient solutions: in case if they decide to go for green products next important
question is no knowledge about the proper solutions.
3. Cost: customer is not able to understand the premium cost concept. The higher cost of the green
products compared with the traditional products is also one of the issue needs strategic initiatives.
4. Need to protect personal/family health: can be the base for further educating customers
5. Trust :trusted sustainability standards for all products followed truly by the company can add an
edge to the strategies of marketing green products.
Green Products‘ purchasing decision is based on the environmental impact that occurs throughout the
product‘s life cycle. It is also known as ―Affirmative Procurement‖ or ―Green Purchasing‖. In nutshell the
business policies must keep back of mind, why should a consumer buy a green product over the
conventional products? It may be one or all of the following list. And for this customers educational and
awareness plays vital role.
1. Increases worker‘s safety
2. Prevent Waste
3. Conserve Resources
4. Lessen or eliminate negative impact on the environment
5. Improve compliance
6. Reduce purchasing , energy and labor cost in long run
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7. Strengthen the market for green products and service
This is an exploratory study carried by the team of researchers in one full year. It is realy high time we are
shying away from Eco friendly business. Sooner we accept it better for our future. The paper is an attempt
to identify key issues related with strategies of Green Business.
Key Words: Green Marketing, Strategies, Green Purchasing, Premium cost

Green Marketing
Today, many companies have accepted their responsibility not to harm the environment. So,
products and production processes become cleaner and more companies „go green‟, because
they realize that they can reduce pollution and increase profits at the same time. Green marketing
is a creative opportunity to innovate in ways that make a difference and at the same time achieve
business success.
As business activities caused many of the environmental problems in the past and still do, there
is increasing recognition that business is vital in the process of a more ecological sustainable
society. Companies, especially multinationals, play an essential role in the world economy, and
they have also the resources and capacity to put ecological solutions into practice.
Companies have a responsibility to drive the development towards greater sustainability and
becoming greener, so that a company‟s aim is to create markets for more environmentally
friendly products and services and educate and influence customers to change. At least two
motives for companies to change to more environmentally appropriate strategies and practices
are cost saving and the market opportunity potential. Companies can save money by reducing the
amount of raw material and energy used in production. Becoming more eco-oriented and
offering environmentally friendlier products might result in increased market shares as well as an
improved company image and thus, companies gaining first-mover advantages in greening
should become more competitive. This first-mover advantage however is not sufficient anymore
as more companies orient themselves ecological and customers can choose from a variety of ecolabeled products.

Green Marketing Objectives
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In order to avoid failures in green marketing, leading to cynicism, suspicion and thus, mistrust,
companies should be careful in setting their marketing objectives and to track customers‟ actual
needs and responses.
Researchers distinguishes between three types of green marketing and terms them ―green‖ for
setting new standards in responsible products, policies and processes, ―greener‖ for sharing
responsibility with customers and ―greenest‖ for supporting innovation, such as new habits,
services and business models.
These three marketing objectives refer to whether they realize just commercial outcomes, green
outcomes or cultural outcomes and they operate as any marketing on the personal, social and
public level. Setting new standards is classical marketing applied to green and responsible
products, brands and companies, being greener than competitors and substitutes as sustainability
is a moving aim many companies want to obtain. So, pioneering brands and products might be
expected of all companies within the next years.
Companies that set new standards address only the commercial outcomes, but can also contribute
to a green culture, for example, when they have grown the market for greener product types or
introduced eco-friendly-labeled products. But it is more usual marketing, creating awareness and
perceived superiority and it has to be questioned whether a company is setting really new
standards or is making only something normal seem green. This might result in losing value and
trust. So, in setting new standards a company has to announce about its doing and make use of an
eco label as well as being honest to customers for not being exposed as a fraud. Through sharing
responsibility with customers a company achieves commercial as well as green outcomes.
It is a collaborative and participative approach involving word-of-mouth, brand experience,
education and community. It might build relationships and interest and the quality of perceptions
of a product, because a company is not selling its greenness, but trying to involve people in a
public scheme, community or activity. The greenest marketing objective, shaping a new culture
of responsibility through innovation, achieves commercial, green and cultural outcomes. Its
challenge is the need to combine radical new products, services and daily habits with totally
normal and acceptable systems. But this might not be possible immediately only because
ecological concern increases. Customers need to trust a company and its products.
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It might be difficult to fulfill this challenge as customers, like mentioned previously, are not
environmentally concerned in all different situations at all time.
Since the 1990s, there was only a very slight increase in green consumerism and a gap between
concern and actual purchasing existed. The National Consumer Council of 1996 announced a
decline in the frequency and prominence of green claims and green products seemed to have
achieved only limited success. So it was questioned whether green marketing failed to change
how businesses behaved and to move to the economy towards sustainability. A reduction in
internet advertising claims, inappropriate advertising campaigns as well as a reduction in
specialist products can be interpreted as a failure, leading to reduced demand for specialist green
products. However, the most evidence for the decline of green marketing has been the cynicism
being displayed by consumers about green products, green claims and their companies.
As the marketing process and philosophy is built around the customer and the relationship
between the company and the customer, trust and confidence is a central part in order to satisfy
customers. If a company - customer relationship is characterized by cynicism and distrust,
companies are improbably able to satisfy customers through the changes needed in order to move
towards sustainability.
Today, there are many unnecessary, inefficient, wasteful and harmful processes and products in
life. Consequently, a challenge for green marketing is to make changes and make green
alternatives appear normal and acceptable. It is an opportunity to innovate and achieve business
success through green marketing objectives. But green marketing will not work in the face of
consumer distrust as partly a result of the green marketing types that companies have relied upon
in the past.

GREEN Manufacturing in Plastic Industry.
The starting point in the production of plastics is the heating of hydrocarbons or the cracking
process. The process involves the conversion of natural gas or crude oil components into
monomers like ethane, propone, butane and styrene in the presence of a catalyst [5]. Toxic gases
and chemicals are emitted into the air or discharged into the water in the process of producing
plastics, which eventually generate negative environmental and human health effects. The kind
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of emissions or effluents generated and their toxicity varies depending on the type of plastic
being made. Nevertheless, the toxic chemicals that are most frequently released during the
production of plastics include trichloroethane, acetone, methylene chloride, methyl ethyl ketone,
styrene, toluene, benzene. Other major emissions include sulfur oxides, nitrous oxides, methanol,
ethylene oxide, and volatile organic compounds. Benzene is believed to cause cancer, styrene has
been ranked in the US as ―extremely toxic,‖ sulfur oxides are known to harm the respiratory
system, nitrous oxides adversely affect the nervous system and child behavioral development and
ethylene oxides harm the male and female reproductive capacity [6].

Disposal
The final stage in the life cycle of plastics is disposal. In India, there are three common ways of
getting rid off plastics - by dumping them in landfills, by burning them in incinerators or by
littering them. In the case of littering, plastic wastes fail to reach landfills or incinerators. It is the
improper way of disposing plastics and is identified as the cause of manifold ecological
problems. Incineration is a process in which plastic and other wastes are burnt and the energy
produced, as a result, is tapped. In Sweden, 95 percent of the heat generated from incineration is
used for district central heating thereby covering roughly ten per cent of the country‗s total need
[7]. Policy makers in India too advocate it as a sound option. Several big cities like Mumbai and
Chennai have entered into agreements for constructing waste to energy plants. In Chennai, for
instance, a 14.85 MW waste to energy plant will be set up in the next two years where 6,000
tones per day of municipal solid waste would be converted to electricity [8]. Incineration of
plastic wastes also significantly reduces the volume of waste requiring disposal. It is believed
that the volume reduction brought about by incineration ranges from 80 to 95%. It is also a
suitable option for disposing waste that cannot be recycled further or is non-recyclable [9]. The
pollution that occurs in the disposal stage is largely during incineration and when plastic wastes
fail to reach landfills or incinerators. Given the limited recyclability of plastics, a large amount of
plastic wastes is burnt in incinerators. Even in the villages in India, plastic and other portions of
the waste stream are frequently burned in "back-yard" fires. But the burning of these chlorinecontaining substances releases toxic heavy metals and emits noxious gasses like dioxins and
furans. The latter two are two of the most toxic and poisonous substances on earth and can cause
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a variety of health problems including damage to the reproductive and immune system,
respiratory difficulties and cancer. In fact, dioxin has been shown to have hormonal activity and
is an endocrine disruptor [10]. It has been observed that due to an inefficient and faulty waste
collection and transit system, a large amount of plastic waste fails to reach landfills or
incinerators. Instead they are left behind to find their way into the soil, the sewage system and
the water bodies. They choke the gutters and drains and during the monsoons flood streets
causing severe health problems [11]. When plastic wastes get dispersed in urban fringes or in
rural zones, they clog the soil preventing the free flow of water through it and depleting its
fertility [7]. It is also said that when plastics reach the rivers, seas and oceans, they pose a serious
threat to marine animals like sea turtles, seabirds and fish. If marine animals mistaking them to
be authentic food consume plastic objects and pellets, they can clog their intestines leading to
death out of starvation or malnutrition. This discomforting effect of plastics on marine life came
to fore in the late 1970s when scientists from the National Marine Mammal Laboratory
concluded that plastic entanglement was killing up to 40,000 seals a year. Annually, this
amounted to a four to six percent drop in seal population beginning in 1976 [12].

Lean Manufacturing in Plastic Industry
United Plastics Group's (UPG Suzhou (China)) lean manufacturing initiative, which began late
last year, has produced solid results including reduced costs, decreased time-to-market,
decreased manufacturing cycle times and increased productivity.
"A smart company constantly improves productivity, service, delivery, safety, responsiveness,
and product quality through a systematic approach. Lean manufacturing is the systematic
approach we use to drive improvement in all of the aforementioned areas," stated Bruce Smith,
UPG's chief operations officer.
In contrast with traditional manufacturing processes, UPG's lean manufacturing focuses on
utilizing multi-skilled teams to reduce product flows and reduce setup times while eliminating
waste from conveyance, over-production and misprocessing.
"Our early results have shown that by balancing operator work load and maximizing efficiencies,
a productivity increase of up to 138 percent can be achieved. Our customers are already
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benefiting from the flexibility of our lean manufacturing with lowered costs and decreased timeto-market," commented Chuck Villa, UPG's executive vice president, business development.
UPG's lean manufacturing practices incorporate quick changeover techniques to reduce
equipment setup time, cellular manufacturing to facilitate continuous-flow production, and Just
In Time (JIT) materials management that reduces cycle times and improves throughput.
"Making continuous improvements across all of our world-class manufacturing plants enables us
to quickly deliver the highest quality products to our customers [17].

Integration of LEAN and GREEN Manufacturing
One key principle of Lean production is the reduction of wasted materials and labor in a
continuously improving culture [14]. To see if Lean companies naturally tend to be Green,
known Lean manufacturers were surveyed to determine if they were transcending to a more
Green state as a result of their commitment to Lean production. The Lean manufacturers
included in the study were plant sites that received site visits from the Shingo Prize team during
the years 2000 through 2005 as part of the process of applying for the Prize. This sample was
120 individual manufacturing plants, from which 47 usable surveys were received [13]. The data
from this sample was compared to similar data published by Melnyk, Sroufe, and Calantone [15]
regarding the Greenness of roughly 1100 general manufacturing plants in the US. Variables in
the study were numerous, including measures of Green Management System, Green Waste
Reducing Techniques, and Green Results as first defined by Melnyk, et. al. [15] Measures of
Leanness were derived from Shingo Prize evaluations of the plants [16]. Our results are
staggering in that Shingo companies score significantly higher than the general population of
manufacturers studied by Melnyk, et.al [15]. In 25 out of 26 Green measures (GMS, GWRT, and
GR). This makes a very powerful statement that Lean companies are embracing Green objectives
and suggests that Lean manufacturers are transcending to Green manufacturing as a natural
extension of their culture of continuous waste reduction, integral to world class Lean programs.
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